We report a case of a 22-year-old primigravida at 14 wk of gestation following spontaneous conception, presenting with pain abdomen for one day. This pregnancy was confirmed by urine pregnancy test following 40 d of amenorrhoea and she had one previous ultrasound report showing intrauterine pregnancy at 6 wk of gestation. There was no history of bleeding, spotting or passage of fleshy mass per vaginum. She had a nonconsanguineous marriage since 8 months. There was no history of excessive vomiting, fever, burning micturition, pelvic inflammatory disease or previous tubal surgery.

General examination revealed severe pallor with pulse rate-110/min, blood pressure-90/60 mm Hg. Other systemic examination revealed no abnormality. Abdominal examination revealed distended abdomen, suprapubic tenderness with shifting dullness present. There was no organomegaly or any mass felt per abdomen. On per speculum examination both cervix and vagina healthy with closed cervical os. Per vaginal examination revealed uterus 14 week, all fornicees were tender and full and cervical motion tenderness present. Investigation revealed her haemoglobin level as 8.0 gm/dl. Transabdominal ultrasonography showed moderate amount of fluid in the peritoneal cavity with a live intrauterine gestation of 14+1 wks. Another fetus of 14+4 wk seen without visualisation of cardiac activity with maternal bowel loops floating nearby with uterine wall not well-defined around it [Table/Fig-1]. Bilateral kidneys and ureters were normal. Provisional diagnosis of a heterotopic pregnancy with ruptured extra-uterine pregnancy was made and planned for emergency laparotomy and concurrent hemodynamic stabilisation of patient's condition. Intraoperatively ruptured left rudimentary non communicating horn pregnancy was found with hemoperitoneum of 1.5 litres. The left fallopian tube was healthy and found attached to left rudimentary horn [Table/Fig-2,3]. Both the ovaries with right fallopian tube were healthy and preserved.

An extra-uterine dead fetus of 14 wk gestation was found floating in the hemoperitoneum among bowel loops [Table/Fig-4]. Left rudimentary horn resection with left salpingectomy was done and the intrauterine live gestation was allowed to continue. Two units of blood was transfused postoperatively. Postoperative period was uneventful. The intrauterine pregnancy continued uneventfully. She delivered a healthy live baby vaginally following induction of labour at 41 wk of gestation. A sketch diagram is given below [Table/Fig-5] for better understanding of the case.

**DISCUSSION**

A HP involves coexisting pregnancies at two different implantation sites. The most common combination is an intrauterine and an extra-uterine gestation, most of which are in the tube (90%), but implantation in the cervix, ovary, interstitial segment, abdomen, and previous caesarean scar have been reported [1]. The incidence of HP is approximately 1 in 3,900 pregnancies [2]. The incidence has risen substantially due to increasing use of exogenous gonadotropins and assisted reproductive technique (ART) and is about 1.5/1000 pregnancies resulting from ART [3].

HPs often escape early diagnosis because both serum beta-hCG concentration and Ultrasonography can be misleading. Serial beta-hCG levels are not helpful because the intrauterine pregnancy causes the beta-hCG level to rise appropriately and when Ultrasonography reveals an intrauterine pregnancy, the possibility of an ectopic pregnancy generally is excluded which has happened in our case. Consequently, diagnosis is delayed and over half of all HPs are recognised only after tubal rupture occurs [1]. Patients who have undergone ART procedures have a much higher incidence of heterotopic pregnancy than those who have a spontaneous...
conception [4]. Possible aetiology includes the hydrostatic force used to deliver the embryo into the cornual or tubal area, the tip of the catheter directing transfer towards the tubal ostia, or reflux of uterine secretion leading to retrograde tubal implantation [5]. HP can occur without any identifiable risk factors, and the detection of intra-uterine pregnancy does not exclude the possibility of the simultaneous existence of ectopic pregnancy. Shetty SK et al., reported a case of HP with tubal rupture with no identifiable risk factors [6]. Gruber I et al., reported that previous tubal surgery is a risk factor for HP [7]. In this case, heterotopic pregnancy occurred following spontaneous conception and no identifiable risk factors were found.

Most of the reported cases of HPs were singleton intrauterine pregnancies. Alsuneiadi MI et al., reported a rare case of spontaneous triplet pregnancy [8]. The signs and symptoms of HP are similar to those of ectopic pregnancy but, unfortunately, are often dismissed. Treatment of HP is complicated by the coexisting intrauterine pregnancy. Expectant management is inappropriate because neither serum beta-hCG level nor Ultrasonography can accurately determine the fate of the ectopic pregnancy and the risk of rupture. Systemic or local methotrexate injection is contraindicated due to the detrimental effects on the normal intrauterine pregnancy [1]. Selective embryo reduction by direct local injection of potassium chloride [9] or hyperosmolar glucose [10] in to the ectopic gestational sac under ultrasound or laparoscopic guidance can be done. Otherwise, surgical treatment by salpingostomy or salpingectomy is considered as the treatment of choice [11]. In our case, the extra uterine pregnancy was in the rudimentary non communicating left horn which is a rare form of ectopic pregnancy. Since the diagnosis of HP was made late at 14 wk after the rupture of left rudimentary horn followed by severe internal bleeding, emergency laparotomy with resection of left rudimentary horn of uterus was done. Tal J et al., reported 66% survival rate of the intrauterine pregnancy of a patient with a diagnosis of heterotopic pregnancy after surgical treatment [12]. Such a catastrophe can be prevented by early diagnosis through extensive adnexal scanning during initial antenatal visits.

CONCLUSION

In summary, we presented a case of live intrauterine pregnancy with ruptured left rudimentary horn pregnancy following spontaneous natural conception which is extremely rare. Hence, a high index of suspicion should be done to ensure early diagnosis and management following a timely intervention that can result in a successful outcome of intrauterine pregnancy which can prevent catastrophic events like rupture and hemorrhagic shock.
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